**THE WOODS ROAD**

This is a typical section of the Woods Road showing the proposed lanes and widths. The proposed sections include:
- **NB Left Turn Lane**: Proposed Left Turn Lane
- **EX. THRU LANE**: Proposed Thru Lane
- **SHOULDER**: Proposed Paved Shoulder

The Woods Road - Loudoun County, Virginia - State Project 0771-053-P42, P101, R201, C501

**EVERGREEN MILLS ROAD**

Widening for NB Left Turn Lane

This diagram shows the existing and proposed sections for Evergreen Mills Road, including:
- **EXISTING LANE**: Existing Lane
- **EX. THRU LANE**: Existing Thru Lane
- **& VAR.**: & Variable

These plans are unfinished and unapproved and are not to be used for any type of construction or the acquisition of Right of Way. Additional Easements for Right of Way may be required beyond the proposed right-of-way shown on these plans.